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The Erie County Sheriff’s Office responded to 279 calls the week of this report.  Below is a 

sampling of the noteworthy incidents in Grand Island. 

 

Date Type Street Narrative 
6/20 Accident/DWI Drug 

Related 

Huth Rd @ Warner 

Dr 

Deputies responded to an accident hit and run of a parked car. 

Deputies arrived on scene to find mailboxes littered all over 

Huth Rd. as well as several parked cars damaged. Further 

investigation led Deputies to locate a white Jeep Cherokee 

driven by Amanda Cudahy (44) with heavy damage on Grand 

Island Bd. Amanda was found to be impaired by drugs and was 

charged with DWI drugs. Deputies completed a full accident 

investigation and released her to a family member.  

   

6/21 Suspicious Vehicle  Sidway School Deputies responded to a call of a pickup truck parked behind the 

Sidway School at 5AM this morning. Vehicle was gone when 

deputies arrived but was located in front of the plaza around the 

corner. Pickup truck and camper from Delaware early for their 

campsite reservation. Nothing suspicious, they were advised.    

   

6/22 Suspicious Incident Stonypoint Rd @ 

Bedell Rd 

Deputies were called by a resident who noticed a white Jeep 

Cherokee driving slowly in the area and possibly people going 

through cars. The vehicle fled the scene but shortly later several 

calls from the area neighborhoods came in about their vehicles 

being ransacked overnight. Reports were taken, residents were 

again advised to lock their car doors and remove valuables. 

   

6/23 Accident/DWI Whitehaven Rd. Deputies were called to a possible car/deer accident on 

Whitehaven Rd. EMS responded as well for possible injuries. 

Further investigation found the driver, Nadeen Isa (20) to be 

under the influence of alcohol. Female was charged with DWI 

and released to a family member. 

   

6/23 Missing Person Fix Rd @ Dolphin Dr Deputies were called by a resident on Fix Rd. who found a 2 

year old boy and a dog in his front yard. Deputies were able to 

find the boys residence on Dolphin Dr. Child apparently 

followed the grandfather out of house in the morning without 

the rest of the family noticing. All parties reunited and advised. 

6/25 Neighbor Dispute Wallace Dr. Deputies received a complaint of neighbors screaming at each 

other. Deputies arrived and spoke with all parties involved and 

advised them to stay away from each other’s property. 

6/26 Runaway Baseline Rd. Deputies received a call from a mother saying her 15 year old 

son just ran away. Mother was tracking his phone to Buckhorn 

Park possibly. Deputies were able to locate male at Buckhorn 

Park and return to his mom without further incident. 

 


